Introduction: Leptin (LEP) is a peptide hormone that acts via leptin receptor (LEPR) binding. Genetic evidence from different human populations has implicated LEP/LEPR in the pathogenesis of coronary artery disease (CAD), and suggests that certain LEP/LEPR gene polymorphisms may increase the risk of CAD. The aim of this study was to assess two single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in LEP genes (rs2167270 and rs7799039) and two in LEPR genes (rs6588147, rs1137100) for association with CAD. Methods: We enrolled 271 North Chinese Han CAD patients, and 113 healthy age-and sex-matched controls. Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood, and the four SNPs were assessed using a MassArray system. Results: The G allele frequency at rs2167270 was significantly higher among CAD cases than among controls. The AG genotype at rs7799039 was associated with a significantly decreased risk of CAD unlike the AA genotype used as the reference. The A allele was significantly associated with the CAD patient group. Interestingly, statistically significant differences in genotype and allele frequency at LEP rs2167270 and rs7799039 existed among females but not among males. Conclusions: The current study detected a significant association between genetic variations at LEP rs7799039 and rs2167270 and the risk of CAD in a north Chinese population, and revealed that LEP rs2167270 and rs7799039 gene polymorphisms might act as predisposing factors for CAD.
INTRODUCTION
Coronary artery disease (CAD) is the most common cardiovascular disease, and is characterized by reduced arterial blood flow to heart muscle. Worldwide, CAD is the most common human disease, with the highest morbidity and mortality, affecting 110 million people, and resulting in 8.9 million deaths in 2015 (up to 15 .6% of all deaths) 1 . Risk factors for CAD include diabetes, high blood pressure, smoking, poor diet, and lack of exercise 2 .
Leptin (LEP) is a peptide hormone discovered in 1994, and named for the Greek word leptos, which means "thin" 3 . The LEP gene is located on chromosome 7. It encodes a 167 amino acid peptide with a molecular weight of 16 kD. LEP is predominantly secreted in white adipose tissue, and functions by binding to the leptin receptor (LEPR) 4 . In recent years, LEP has been found to regulate energy balance in coordination with regulation of glucose and lipid metabolism. Thus, it plays a vital role in development of CAD 5, 6 .
An ample body of evidence from studies among different human populations has revealed that serum or plasma LEP levels correlate with CAD, suggesting that LEP/LEPR might be involved in CAD pathogenesis, and LEP/LEPR gene polymorphisms may influence the risk of CAD 7, 8 . Studies to date of relationships between LEP/LEPR gene polymorphisms and CAD have produced varying results. Roszkowska-Gancarz 9 reported that polymorphisms at LEP rs7799039 and LEPR rs1137100 were associated with risk of myocardial infarction, a type of CAD, in a Polish population.
Similarly, A alleles at LEP rs7799039 and LEPR rs1137100 have been proposed to be risk factors for cardiovascular disease in Chinese populations 10, 11 . However, a meta analysis 12 did not find any association between the rs1137100 polymorphism and CAD. Results from Spain and Southern China did not show a significant association between LEP rs2167270 SNP and CAD 13, 14 . In addition, research on LEPR rs6588147 has mainly focused on the correlation between its polymorphism and the risk of cancer. Any association between rs6588147 SNPs and CAD has rarely been reported.
Given the inconsistency of results from studies among different races, this study aims to evaluate four SNPs (rs2167270 (G>A), rs7799039 (A>G), rs6588147 (G>A), and rs1137100 (G>A)) in the LEP and LEPR genes in patients with CAD in a North Chinese population to provide a frame of reference for related evaluations.
METHODS

Subjects
All participants in this study were recruited from the First Peoples' Hospital of Jining between February 2016 and May 2018. The study enrolled 271 north Chinese Han patients with CAD. All patients with CAD were diagnosed by experienced cardiologists based on the following criteria: angiographic evidence of luminal diameter constriction > 50% in at least one main coronary artery, previous history of coronary artery bypass graft surgery, or a history of percutaneous coronary intervention. Among the patients with CAD, those who had a diastolic blood pressure ≥ 90 mmHg and/or a systolic blood pressure ≥ 140 mmHg, or were taking antihypertensive drugs, were defined as having hypertension. Patients with renal failure, congenital heart disease, tumors, immune system disorders, malignancies, congenital heart disease, or infectious heart disease were excluded. The 113 healthy age-and sex-matched controls were selected from among physical examination program participants based on electrocardiogram results at the time of clinical examination. Chest radiography, questionnaires, and medical history evaluation were employed to identify control subjects free from CAD and hypertension. Data from physicians' reports and medical records were used to identify qualified controls.
This study was designed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and approved by the ethics committee of the First Peoples' Hospital of Jining (approval number: JY2016011). All subjects provided written informed consent.
DNA Isolation and Genotyping: About 1 ml of peripheral blood was collected and extracted from each subject using a TIANamp Blood DNA Kit (TIANGEN, China) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Concentration and purity of DNA samples were assessed with a NanoDrop-1000 (NanoDrop, USA) to ensure that enough sample would be available for subsequent experiments. All DNA samples were genotyped by polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-ligase detection reaction. Sequences from each participant containing the four target single-nucleotide polymorphisms were amplified using the primers listed in Table 1 . Samples were dephosphorylated with shrimp alkaline phosphatase, extended, and purified using iPLEX extension reagents (Agena Bioscience, USA) and a Nanodispenser RS1000, respectively. Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry was conducted to identify primer extension products. The software Spectro-TYPER was used to automatedly analyze the genotyping data. More than 10% of the samples were randomly selected and retested to validate the MassARRAY results.
Statistical Analysis
All genotyping results from patients and controls were tested for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) by chi-square (χ 2 ) analysis.
Differences in genotype distributions and allele frequencies between case and control groups were evaluated for statistical significance by chi-square (χ 2 ) analyses. Logistic regression analysis adjusted by age was used to evaluate associations between each polymorphism and risk of CAD. Associations between genotypes and CAD were evaluated via the odds ratio (OR), with a 95% confidence interval (95% CI). The significance level was set at 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 17.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS
No statistically significant differences in age or sex were found between the CAD and control groups. Mean ± SD ages were 54.31 (9.29) years for the CAD group, and 52.49 (7.68) years for the control group (P = 0.068). The percentages of men and women were 47.2% and 52.8%, respectively, in the CAD group, and 46.9% and 53.1% among the controls (P = 0.953). Control group systolic (SBP) and diastolic blood pressures (DBP) were 126.51 (12.26) mmHg and 74.22 (7.67) mmHg, respectively, significantly lower than those of the CAD group (147.31 (9.26) mmHg SPB, and 89.74 (10.91) mmHg DBP).
The genotype distribution and allele frequencies of the CAD and control groups at the four genetic polymorphism sites were compared, and the results are shown in Table 2 . The four observed genotype frequencies were in accordance with HWE. Distributions of the four LEP genotypes and alleles among male and female CAD patients and controls are shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. No statistically significant difference was observed between CAD patients and controls in genotypes and allele distributions at LEPR rs6588147 (G>A) and rs1137100 (G>A) polymorphism sites.
The G allele frequency at LEP rs2167270 was significantly higher among CAD cases than among controls (P = 0.047). For LEP rs7799039, when the AA genotype was used as a reference, the AG genotype was associated with a significantly decreased risk of CAD (OR = 0.504, 95% CI = 0.321-0.793, p = 0.003), and the GG genotype was not significantly associated with any CAD risk (OR = 0.535, 95% CI = 0.151-1.901, p = 0.334). Moreover, the A allele showed a significant association with the CAD group (OR = 0.616, 95% CI = 0.431-0.881, p = 0.008).
Interestingly, a statistically significant difference in the rs7799039 (A>G) genotype and allele frequency only existed among females (OR =0.395, 95% CI = 0.209-0.744, p = 0.004 for AG vs. AA; OR =0.199, 95% CI = 0.042-0.950, p = 0.043 for GG vs. AA; OR =0.372, 95% CI =0.201-0.691, p = 0.002 for AG+GG vs. AA; OR =0.462, 95% CI =0.284-0.750, p = 0.002 for G vs. A). No statistically significant difference was found among males. A similar difference was also observed in the rs2167270 (G>A) genotype and allele frequency among females (OR =0.491, 95% CI =0.264-0.914, p = 0.025 for GA+AA vs. GG; OR =0.518, 95% CI =0.312-0.862, p = 0.011 for A vs. G).
CAD patients were subgrouped ± hypertension (CAD+H + for patients with CAD and hypertension, and CAD+Hfor patients with CAD but no hypertension), and the genotypes and allele frequencies of the two subgroups were compared with those of the controls. The results are presented in Table 5 . No significant allelic or genotypic associations were found between the rs6588147 and rs1137100 SNPs and CAD in either subgroup (P=0.085-0.976). Both subgroups showed significant differences from the control group (p=0.005 and 0.031 for CAD+H+ and CAD+H-, respectively) in AG/AA genotype ratio at rs7799039. The frequency of genotypes with G (AG + GG) was significantly different among CAD+H + and CAD+Hpatients compared to that in the controls: p = 0.005 and 0.024 for CAD+H + and CAD+H -, respectively. Moreover, the A allele showed significantly stronger associations with CAD+H + and CAD+Hgroups than with the control group (p=0.014 and 0.042 for CAD+H + and CAD+H -, respectively). The G/A genotype of LEP rs2167270 showed a significant association with CAD+H + compared to that observed in the control group (p=0.045), but showed no significant association with CAD+H -. 
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DISCUSSION
CAD is a prominent global cause of morbidity and mortality, leading to 17.3 million deaths per year worldwide, and its prevalence continues to increase 15 . In 2017, a summary reported 290 million people with cardiovascular disease in China, of whom 11 million suffered from CAD, causing immense suffering and placing a heavy burden on healthcare services 16 .
The exact pathogenesis of CAD remains unclear. Relative risk factors include hypertension, smoking, dyslipidemia, diabetes, being overweight, and obesity. The best known functions of LEP are appetite reduction, enhancement of energy expenditure, and regulation of lipid metabolism, all of which contribute to regulating obesity, an important CAD risk factor 8 . Certain levels of plasma or serum LEP can exert other physiological effects, such as enhancing endothelial cell oxidative stress, stimulating growth of vascular smooth muscle cells, inducing arterial vascular wall injury, stimulating formation of reactive oxygen species, and stimulating the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system 17, 18 All of these effects may influence development of CAD. We investigated possible associations of four LEP/LEPR polymorphisms with CAD susceptibility in a north Chinese population. Our results demonstrate that LEPR rs6588147 and LEPR rs1137100 polymorphisms are not associated with CAD within the studied population. However, we found that LEP rs2167270 and LEP rs7799039 gene polymorphisms do influence CAD risk.
To date, research on rs6588147 is limited, and has mainly focused on correlating the LEPR rs6588147 polymorphism with risk of cancer. We failed to detect a significant association between rs6588147 SNPs and CAD risk in this study.
Previous studies have reported an association between rs1137100 polymorphisms and CAD and related diseases. Aijälä M 19 reported a significant protective impact of the rs1137100 genotype against CAD, and proposed that the rs1137100 genotype of LEPR protects from adverse cardiovascular events. An 10 et al. reported that the A allele in the rs1137100 polymorphism may be an independent risk factor for coronary atherosclerosis in Chinese patients with non-alcoholic fatty liver disease. Roszkowska-Gancarz M.'s 9 study showed that the LEPR rs1137100 polymorphism significantly differs between centenarians and myocardial infarction groups. However, this study did not find any association between the rs1137100 polymorphism and CAD, consistent with the results of a previous meta analysis 12 , which included 1989 cases and 2601 controls, and found no potential associations of the LEPR rs1137100 variant with CAD.
Our study showed an association between the LEP rs2167270 A allele and CAD, which differs from the results of previous studies. García-Bermúdez M et al. 13 showed that the LEP rs2167270 polymorphism is not a genetic risk factor for disease susceptibility or clinically evident CV disease. Tan 14 conducted a large populationbased study in southern China, including 1044 CAD patients and 1349 healthy individuals, but did not find any significant association between LEP rs2167270 SNP and CAD in the southern Chinese Han population.
Extensive research has been conducted on associations between LEP rs7799039 polymorphisms and CAD, but the results have been inconsistent. Zohreh Nowzari 20 searched for associations between LEP and LEPR gene polymorphisms and CAD susceptibility and hypertension among Iranians. They reported that the LEP rs7799039 gene polymorphism does not serve as a predisposing factor for CAD in the studied Iranian population. Roszkowska-Gancarz 9 reported that the GG genotype at the rs7799039 LEP polymorphism is significantly more common among centenarians than among myocardial infarction patients. Zhao 11 reported that the LEP polymorphism rs7799039 significantly correlates with CAD, and that the A allele may contribute to individual CAD susceptibility among a population in Tianjin, China. The subjects of our research were drawn from Shandong Province, which is near Tianjin. We obtained similar results, indicating that the LEP rs7799039 variant is significantly associated with CAD, also consistent with the results of the meta-analysis by Xiao 16 .
Based on the above-mentioned studies, some results from different reports have been inconsistent or contradictory to our results regarding associations of LEP and LEPR polymorphisms with CAD. The main reason for this difference may be that all these results come from different races. Even the Chinese samples were obtained from different areas of China. We compared the minor allele frequency (MAF) in our study with data from the NCBI database (data no shown), and found that our results are consistent with data from a Vietnamese population, but very different from data obtained from a western population. We further analyzed data from different literature sources, and found similar phenomena. Thus, the effects of LEP and LEPR polymorphisms on CAD may vary significantly among different races.
Hypertension has been found to be a strong independent risk factor for CAD, so we further stratified our analyses by hypertension. These results demonstrated that the LEP rs7799039 genotype and allele are significantly associated with CAD, regardless of whether the patient has hypertension or not. By contrast, the LEP rs2167270 allele was only significantly associated with CAD plus hypertension. LEP rs7799039 may independently affect the incidence of CAD, whereas LEP rs2167270 may affect the incidence of CAD in concert with hypertension.
We discovered the intriguing phenomenon that significant associations of LEP rs2167270 and rs7799039 with CAD were only found among females. LEP concentrations are higher per kilogram of body weight in women than in men. This difference is eliminated after adjusting for circulating concentrations of sex hormones 21 . LEP production is upregulated by estrogens, and downregulated by androgens 22 . LEP expression in adipocytes can also be upregulated by estrogen 23 . Another study has shown that LEP rs7799039 is significantly associated with increased risk for gestational weight gain. Thus it may affect other weight related diseases among females 24 .
This study has some limitations. First, this study analyzed a limited size population and was confined to northern China. Our power analyses based on sample size and minor allele frequencies of the studied SNPs (Data not shown) indicated that our study could not achieve 80% power, placing a limitation on this study. Larger sample sizes including diverse groups are needed for more reliable outcomes. Second, many factors affect the pathogenesis of CAD, including smoking history, diabetes mellitus, and blood lipid level. We failed to adjust for these factors due to limited data. Third, this study only included four genotypes of LEP and LEPR, which does not fully assess potential associations of LEP and LEPR polymorphisms with CAD.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the current study revealed significant associations between LEP rs7799039 and rs2167270 genetic variations and the risk of CAD in a north Chinese population. These findings suggest that replication studies are necessary in ethnically disparate populations, assessing variants spanning the gene.
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